
 

 

 

Information 

About suggested humanitarian project for co-financing 
 

1. The name of the project: «Improvement of barrier-free living environment of 

physically weakend children». 

2. Term of project’s realization:12 months 

3. Organization-the applicant, which suggests the project: « Communal unitary 

enterprise: Children’s rehabilitation and wellness centre PTICH» 

4. The aims of project: socialization of disabled children. This project supposes 

continuation of creating conditions on barrier-free environment for disabled 

children and their parents in CUE CRWC «Ptich»   

5. Planned tasks for making realization of project: creation of environment for 

overcoming social isolation of disabled children, upbringing tolerant attitude 

to disabled children and their families. 

6. Target group: children with disabilities 

7. Short description of events: while studying the question on creation of 

barrier-free environment for disabled children it is planned to get the next 

equipment; 

8. Stainless steel fencing; 

9. Chairs with cutout on the back for bathroom; 

10. Ladders, ramps; 

11. Merry-go-round for disabled children; 

12. Handrail for the disabled; 

13. Mechanism for climbing disabled children on strollers to the second floor on 

ladder; 

14. Training apparatus «Go-cart»; 

15. Swings for disabled children; 

16. Mechanism (electric lift) for putting down disabled children into the 

swimming pool  

17. Total volume of financing ( USA dollars ) : 30000 

18. The source of financing  19. The volume of financing (USA 

dollars) 

20. Donor resources 21. 20000 

22. Co-financing 23. 10000 

24. Place of realization(region, town) Gomel region, Petrikov, Kopatkevichi. 

25. The contact person: Tatiana Adamovna Mayorchik, acting director CUE 

CRWC «Ptich». Phone number. (2350) 43006, mobile number 

+375333261072, centreptitch@mail.gomel.by 

 
 

 



 

 

 

Information 

About suggested humanitarian project for co-financing 

 

1. The name of the project:  «Improvement of  educational and mass cultural 

work in CUE CRWC «Ptich». 

2. Term of project’s realization:12 months 

3. Organization-the applicant, which suggests the project: « Communal unitary 

enterprise: Children’s rehabilitation and wellness centre PTICH» 

4. The aims of project: motivation and  involvement   children  to the studies.  

5. Planned tasks for making realization of project: development of new 

possibilities  in educational and upbringing process among children  

6. Target group: school children  

7. Short description of events: for demonstration of different kinds of 

presentations, making models for children with educational  aim it is 

necessary to get interactive board with direct projection.   

8. Total volume of financing ( USA dollars ) : 2000 

9. The source of financing 10. Volume of financing ( USA 

dollars ) 

11. Donor resources 12. 1300 

13. Co-financing 14. 700 

15. Place of realization(region, town) Gomel region, Petrikov, Kopatkevichi 

16. The contact person: Tatiana Adamovna Mayorchik, acting director CUE 

CRWC «Ptich». Phone number. (2350) 43006, mobile number 

+375333261072, centreptitch@mail.gomel.by 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 


